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SUMMARY MINUTES
NATIONAL TOXICOLOGY PROGRAM
BOARD OF SCIENTIFIC COUNSELORS MEETING
March 13 and 14, 1990
The National Toxicology Program (NTP) Board of Scientific Counselors met on
March 13 and 14, 1990, at the National Institute of Environmental Health
Sciences (NIEHS), Research Triangle Park, North Carolina. (Attachment 1:
Federal Register Meeting Announcement; Attachment 2: Agenda and Roster of
Members and Expert Consultants.) Members of the Board are Drs. Arthur Upton
(Chairman), Jay Goodman, John Little, Daniel Longnecker, Richard Miller,
Adrianne Rogers, Robert Scala, and Ellen Si1berge1d. Dr. Scala was unable to
attend the meeting.
Division of
I. Introduction and Overview: Dr. Richard Griesemer, Director, DTRT,
described the components of the NTP and the major objectives of the Program.
Within the DTRT, the NIEHS component of the NTP, there are four branches of
which the ETB is one. Dr. Griesemer noted the extensive collaborative
activity between the DTRT and the Division of Biometry and Risk Assessment
(DBRA), NIEHS, as well as interactions with the Divisions of Intramural and
Extramural Research.
Dr. H.B. Matthews, Chief, Experimental Toxicology Branch, said the ETB was
created recently to place increased emphasis on non-cancer endpOints of
chemical toxicity, and as such, the Branch is responsible for the design,
conduct, and reporting the results of toxicity studies on chemicals nominated
from within and outside of the Institute. There are five work groups within
the ETB: Chemical Disposition, General Toxicology, Toxicologic Pathology,
Mutagenesis, and Clinical Pathology. Dr. Matthews reported on several new
initiatives in the ETB including (1) a class study on three oximes which
exert toxicity in humans through inhibition of alcohol and aldehyde
dehydrogenases, and (2) a collaborative study with NIOSH to assess the
bioavai1abi1ity of lead sulfide and lead oxide, as the pure salts and as
found in ores from several geographic areas.
The review format combined platform presentations by work group leaders and
selected staff with a poster session which allowed more informal and indepth
interactions among reviewers and program staff. The Board was supplemented
by five ad hoc conSUltants with expertise in the program areas being reviewed.
The nameS-and affiliations of the consultants are given in Attachment 2.
II. Chemical Disposition Work Group: Dr. L.T. Burka, Acting Group
Leader, said major objectives were to characterize disposition of chemicals
nominated and selected by the Program including absorpt10n and tissue
distribution after administration by various routes, determination of rates
and routes of elimination including half lives after single or, more often,
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multiple dosing, and investigation of metabolism of the chemicals with
identification of major metabolites. Further studies are concerned with
evaluating mechanisms of toxicity/carcinogenicity. Dr. Burka reviewed
studies ongoing or completed during the two previous years. He described the
six contracts and one interagency agreement utilized. To facilitate
extrapolation of laboratory data to humans, three of the contracts are
concerned with comparative studies of the in vitro metabolism of chemicals
by rodent and human tissues, usually either-hepatocytes or liver slices.
Future plans and directions include: (1) continuing to provide chemical
disposition infonmation for NTP studies; (2) continuing mechanistic studies;
(3) developing cell proliferation studies as a mechanistic tool; (4)
increasing emphasis on phanmacokinetics and phanmacokinetic modeling; and (5)
acquiring expertise for studying metals/metal complexes/organometallic
compounds.
III. General Toxicology Work Group: Dr. John Bucher, Group Leader, said
the purpose of the group is to ensure that a basic core of toxicity
infonmation exists for chemicals under study by the NTP. He introduced
members of the group and discussed their expertise, and described the process
of study design. Options for study perfonmance include utilizing inhouse
laboratory capabilities or various contract mechanisms. He noted that ETB
Toxicity Study contracts were under development which eventually would
become the primary means for carrying out short-tenm toxicity studies. Plans
are: (1) to continue to provide complete toxicity characterizations on
selected chemicals; (2) to move toward better integration of chemical
disposition and metabolism infonmation, along with clinical and anatomic
pathology data, and genetic toxicity data when available; and (3) to provide
an appropriate balance of mechanistic studies and hazard identification
studies.
IV. Toxicologic Pathology Work Group: Dr. Michael Elwell, Group Leader,
said the group is composed of toxicologic pathology, the histology
laboratory, and the electron microscopy laboratory. The latter two
laboratories provide primarily support and service not only to DTRT but also
to the rest of the NIEHS. Objectives of the group are: (1) to partiCipate
in the design and conduct of toxicity studies; (2) to provide evaluation and

interpretation of final pathology results from stud1es perfonmed; and (3) to
investigate mechanisms of toxicologic lesion fonmation. During FY 1989, 46
prechronic studies were reviewed. Among plans were: (1) further studies of
cell proliferation in prechronic studies as part of an early assessment of
toxicity before morphologic changes are observed; (2) continued incorporation
of prechronic pathology results into the Toxicology Data Management System
(TOMS); and (3) continued development of an expanded tox1cologic pathology
data base.
V. Mutagenesis Work Group: Dr. Errol Zeiger, Group Leader, said the
group is responsible for the design and conduct of short-tenm in vitro and in
vivo genetic toxicity studies and incorporation of in vivo studies into the-
overall toxicologic characterization of chemicals or-interest. He said this
was done through: (l) developing and monitoring contracts for research,
testing chemicals, and developing and validating test methods; (2) using
results of testing to characterize test systems for their ability to predict
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other end pOints such as carcinogenicity; (3) studying mechanisms of
mutagenesis intramura11y; and (4) testing chemicals of interest. Dr. Zeiger
described their rather extensive database of short-term test results including
some of the recent in vivo cytogenetic results and how the database was and
is used in various research studies.
Dr. Zeiger said future plans under the contract program include: (1) expansion
of in vivo genetic toxicity testing and integration into toxicity testing
protocols; (2) developing and evaluating short-term tests to identify
carcinogens that do not appear to be mutagens or clastogens; and
(3) continuing to support the NTP by providing and interpreting short-term
data. In inhouse research they planned to (1) continue studies on mutagenicity
and peroxidizing ability of thio1s in cultured cells and extend to studies in
rat liver, and (2) investigate mechanisms of mutagenicity of thiols, bisulfite,
and metal ions to determine their similarities and differences and whether
they are all mutagenic through fonmation of free radicals.
VI. Clinical Pathology Work Group: Dr. Morrow Thompson, Group Leader,
said the group is responsible for the design, conduct, evaluation and
interpretation of clinical pathology studies in support of the ETB and the
NTP, and this includes both inhouse studies and the clinical pathology studies
conducted by the contract laboratories. He noted that the Statement of Work
that applies to clinical pathology studies conducted by contract laboratories
had been significantly revised to reflect the importance of documentation,
standardization and quality control. Dr. Thompson described the assays in
the core hematology and clinical chemistry profile, noting that other assays
can be added when indicated. The group's philosophy is to obtain samples
from animals not only at the end of a study but also early on and midway
through the study, usually at 4, 21 and 90 days.
VII. Selected ETB Research Projects:
(1) Structural, Metabolic, and Cellular Basis of 2-Butoxyethanol Induced
Toxicity -- Dr. Burhan Ghanayem, Chemical Disposition Group, described
studies designed to characterize the toxicity of 2-butoxyethanol (BE,
ethylene glycol monobutyl ether). The chemical is metabo11zed primarily to a
glucuronide conjugate and butoxyacetic acid (BAA) via alcohol and aldehyde
dehydrogenases. Primary toxicity in rodents is a hemolytic anemia. By using
an inhibitor of the dehydrogenases, the toxicity was shown to be caused
mainly by BAA. Dr. Ghanayem reported on structure-toxicity relationship
studies which showed the four carbon side chain is optimal and the ether
linkage essential for inducing hematotoxicity. He concluded by describing
studies which indicated the mechanism of toxicity by BAA involved a depletion
of ATP and a correponding increase of calcium concentrations inside the red
blood cell.
(2) Mechanisms of Mutagenesis by Glutathione -- Dr. Zeiger reported on
studies led by Dr. Avi Stark, a recent visiting scientist in his laboratory.
He said glutathione (GSH) is mutagenic to Salmonella when incubated with
purified fractions from kidney but not from liver due to the activity of the
enzyme gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) with the cysteinyl glycine formed
being the mutagenic species. The GSH-GGT system can induce lipid peroxidation
and since the enzymes horse radish peroxidase or catalase inhibit mutagenic
3

activity, hydrogen peroxide was implicated. Dr. Zeiger further mapped out the
reaction chain. Mutagenicity studies with GSH have been extended to mammalian
cells; specifically, a Chinese hamster ovary cell line. He commented that
studies were planned to test whether lipid peroxidation can be induced in
GGT-rich preneoplastic liver foci in rodents when challenged with GSH as a
possible model for liver tumor promotion or progression.
(3) Bile Acids as Indicators and Initiators of Hepatic Toxicity -Dr. Thompson noted the physiological importance of bile acids in lipid
digestion and absorption and said this was a two part study with one part
being to examine the analysis of bile acids in serum as a sensitive measure of
specific types of hepatobiliary damage while on the other hand doing studies
to determine the potential of bile acids to initiate or perpetuate hepatic
toxicity and preneoplasia. With regard to use of bile acids as diagnostic
tools, he described a complex study in which groups of rats received 12
different treatments to produce as many different types of impairment of
hepatobiliary function. Using assays developed in his laboratory, they were
able to identify 95% of the animals with the appropriate treatment group
based on the serum bile acid profile. Dr. Thompson then described
experiments in which chenodeoxycholic acid (COCA) mixed in the feed promoted
the formation of hepatocellular foci. This was the first demonstration of a
promotional effect by a primary bile acid. Because high concentrations of
COCA can develop in animals with certain types of hepatocellular diseases,
the relevance of this finding in conditions that produce high endogenous
concentrations of CDCA will be investigated.
(4) Cell Proliferation in Rat Liver by the Mutagenic Carcinogen: Noncarcinogen
Pair, 2,4-Diaminotoluene and 2,6-Diaminotoluene -- Dr. Michael Cunningham,
Chemical Disposition Group, said the research question he was concerned with
was what is the basis for the apparent lack of correlation between the
results from short-term genotoxicity assays and the results of rodent
bioassays. He described a series of studies aimed at determining the basis
including using an immunocytochemical method to measure cell proliferation in
the liver. Cell proliferation studies done with this pair as well as other
chemicals or pairs of chemicals have led to the following conclusions: (1)
the inability of 2,6-diaminotoluene to induce carcinogenesis is not due to
poor absorption or bioactivation in vivo; (2) induction of cell proliferation
in the liver correlates better with carcinogenicity of 2,4-and
2,6-diaminotoluene and l-and 2-nitropropane than does their mutagenicity in
vitro; and (3) induction of cell proliferation correlates better with the-
tissue specific carcinogenesis (forestomach vs. liver) of ethyl acrylate than
does its mutagenicity ~ vitro.
END OF PROGRAM REVIEW
VIII. Report of the Director, NTP: Dr. David Rall reported that: (1)
Dr. Robert Scala, Board Member and Chair, Technical Reports Review
Subcommittee, was absent due to having suffered a heart attack recently. He
was home, recovering well and expected to return to work in a few weeks; (2)
Dr. Dorothy Canter was joining the Office of the Assistant Administrator for
Solid Waste and Emergency Response, EPA, where she will be involved with the
Superfund program, and he noted her nearly 10 years service with NIEHS/NTP;
(3) among recent and upcoming conferences at NIEHS were (a) "Application of
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Molecular Markers in Epidemiology" held February 21-22, (b) a symposium on
"Mouse Pulmonary Carcinogenesis" in honor of the memory of Dr. Michael
Shimkin cosponsored by Medical College of Ohio to be held March 27-28, and
(c) an international workshop sponsored by the Scientific Group on
Methodologies for the Safety Evaluation of Chemicals on "Methods for the
Estimation of Cross Species Differences in DNA Damage and Repair in the
Context of Pharmacokinet1c Mechanisms" to be held March 19-24; (4) Dr. Norton
Nelson had died recently and Dr. Rall commented on what a great loss this was
to many at NIEHS personally as well as to the field of environmental health
(Dr. Nelson was the first chairman of the NTP Board); and (5) the Board's
Technical Reports Review Subcommittee and associated ad hoc Panel of Experts
would meet on April 25 to peer review NTP draft TechnTCar-Reports on
Dl-amphetamine sulfate, 3,3'-dimethylbenzidine dihydrochlor1de, ethylene
thiourea, sodium azide, and tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate, and on April 26 to
review the Report of the studies on sodium fluoride. As this was the last
meeting for Dr. Adrianne Rogers as a member of the Board, Dr. Rall presented
her a certificate and thanked her on behalf of the Program for her service.
IX. Review of Chemicals Nominated for NTP Studies: There were nine
chemical nominations considered by the Board. Two of chemicals were
evaluated by the NTP Chemical Evaluation Committee (CEC) on August 2, 1989,
reviewed by the Board on November 30, 1989, and deferred so that further
information could be obtained. The other seven chemicals were evaluated by
the CEC on January 24, 1990, (Summary data on the chemicals including CEC
recommendations are provided in Attachment 3.) Dr. Upton chaired the review.
Dr. William A1laben, NCTR, Dr. Dorothy Canter, NIEHS, and Dr. Janet Haartz,
NIOSH, CEC members, and Dr. Victor Fung, NIEHS, NTP Chemical Selection
Coordinator, served as resource persons. Board members served as principal
reviewers for one or two chemicals, and following the presentation and
discussion of each chemical, motions were made and voted on. The Board's
recommendations for the nine chemicals are summarized in Attachment 4.
X. Concept Reviews - NIEHS-DTRT: Three project concepts dealing with
germ cell mutagenesis were presented by members of the Heritable Effects
Research Group and peer reviewed by the Board. All three concepts
represented a combination of ongoing work that had been concept-approved in
past meetings of the Board and work that represented new directions based on
results of earlier experiments and the applications of new technologies.
Concept review was required because the work statements had been modified.
Background information on concept review is given in Attachment 5, p. 1.
3-4)

(1) Chemical Induction of Genetic Transposition -- (Attachment 5, pp.

·Chemica1 Induction of Genetic Transposition" - Dr. James Mason introduced
the concept and Dr. Arthur Upton, Board member, served as principal reviewer.
Dr. Mason said the objectives of the project were (a) to determine if induction
of genetiC transposition by chemicals can be induced, (b) to identify chemicals
or classes of chemicals that can induce transposition, and (c) to investigate
the mechanism(s). He reported that a simple genetiC assay devised in
Drosophila has provided evidence that representatives of two families of
transposable elements are induced to transpose in germ cells after treatment
with chemical mutagens. The concept proposes to support further experiments
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in Drosophila while extending studies to mice to determine whether chemicals
induce transposition of endogenous transposons in the germ line of mammals.
Dr. Upton supported the concept noting that the technology and resources
appeared to be available and that there were many practical implications
for the findings. After brief discussion by other Board members,
Dr. Little moved that the concept be approved. Dr. Rogers seconded the
motion which was approved unanimously by the Board.
(2) Chemical Induction of Chromosome Dama e in Mouse Germ Cells -
(Attachment 5, pp. 5
"Chemical Induction of Chromosome Damage in Mouse Germ Cells" - Dr. Michael
Shelby introduced the concept and Dr. Richard Miller, Board member, served
as principal reviewer. The objectives of the project are to test chemicals
for the induction of chromosomal damage in mammalian germ cells, to
characterize chromosome aberrations at the cytogenetic and molecular levels,
and to identify developmental defects associated with heritable chromosomal
damage. Changes proposed are: (a) additional effort is proposed for
karyotypic analysis of breakpoints associated with reciprocal translocations
and other chromosomal rearrangements; and (b) development of methods for
detecting induction and germ cell transmission of aneuploidy.
Dr. Miller thought this to be an exciting concept with many potential
applications to human studies and development of information useful for
risk extrapolation. He asked whether chemicals to be tested would be
limited to those to which humans are exposed. Dr. Shelby replied that
only chemicals of environmental importance would be evaluated in the
testing component; however, any chemical of scientific interest could be
looked at in the applied research aspect of the project.
Dr. Miller moved that the concept be approved. Dr. Rogers seconded the
motion which was approved unanimously by the Board.

"Investigation of Spontaneous and Induced Mutations in Mouse Germ Cells" Dr. Michael Shelby introduced the concept and Dr. John Little, Board member,
served as principal reviewer. The objectives are to continue testing
chemicals for mutagenicity in mammalian germ cells using the mouse morphologi
cal specific locus test, to expand the spectrum of mutational endpoints used
and to characterize at the molecular level the lesions associated with the
mutations recovered. Four primary changes or expansions to the work statement
were proposed, being: (a) to perform a mutagenesis experiment which will
combine several selected endpoints to permit detection of several classes of
mutations in a single experiment; (b) to place greater emphasis on the
application of molecular techniques to the induction, detection and
characterization of mutations; (c) mapping of new genomic insertions via in
situ hybridization techniques; and (d) establishment and maintenance of a -
transgenic mouse data base.
Dr. Little endorsed the concept and said that the new directions described
in expanding the scope would provide valuable information for improving
6

characterization of induced lesions at the molecular level, especially
those involving insertional mutations. Dr. Little moved that the concept
be approved. Dr. Rogers seconded the motion which was approved unanimously
by the Board.
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ATTACHMENT 2

AGENDA
BOARD OF SCIENTIFIC COUNSELORS
NATIONAL TOXICOLOGY PROGRAM
March 13 and 14, 1990
CONFERENCE CENTER, BUILDING 101, SOUTH CAMPUS
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SCIENCES
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NORTH CAROLINA
Tuesday, March 13, 1990
OPEN MEETI NG
8:45 a.m.- 8:55 a.m. Report of the Director, NTP

Dr. D. P. Ra11, NIEHS
NIEHS

8:55 a.m. 9:00 a.m.

Introductory Remarks

9:00 a.m. 9:30 a.m.

Introduction and Overview of
Objectives and Purposes of
the ETB
Dr. H. B. Matthews

9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Objectives and Activities
of ETB WorkGroups
A. Chemical Disposition
B. General Toxicology
C. Toxicologic Pathology
D. Mutagenesis
E. Clinical Pathology

Dr. R. Griesemer, NIEHS

Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

L. Burka

J. Bucher

M. Elwell
E. Zeiger
M. Thompson

11:30 a.m.-12:30 a.m. Lunch
12:30 p.m.- 2:00 p.m. ETB Poster Session
2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. Selected ETB Research Projects
1. Structural, Metabolic,
Dr. B. Ghanayem
and Cellular Basis of
2-Butoxyethano1 Induced
Toxicity
2. Somatic Mutagenesis
Dr. E. Zeiger
3. Bile Acids as Indicators Dr. M. Thompson
and Initiators of HepatiC
Toxicity

4. Cell Proliferation in Rat Dr. M. Cunningham
Liver by the Mutagenic:
Noncarcinogen Pair, 2,4
Diaminoto1uene and 2,6
Diaminoto1uene
4:00 p.m.- 5:00 p.m. General Discussion and
Concluding Remarks

Dr. H. B. Matthews

Wednesday, March 14, 1990
CLOSED MEETING
8:15 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Evaluation of Programs and
Personnel in the Exper1menta1
Toxicology Branch, NIEHS

Board and Consultants

OPEN MEETING
1:30 p.m.- 3:00 p.m. Review of Chemicals
Nominated for NTP Studies
3:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m. Concept Review - DTRT
Procedures and Principles
I. Chem1cal Induction of
Genetic Transposition
II. Chemical Induction of
Chromosome Damage in
Mouse Germ Cells
III. Investigation of
Spontaneous and Induced
Mutat10n in Mouse Germ
Cells
Adjourn
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Summary Data on Chemicals for Review by the Board of Scientific Counselors
on March 14. 1990

Chemica 1
(CAS Number)

NOIQination
Source

EstilIIated
Worker
NTP
Exposure Testing Status

NTP
Chemical
Chemica 1
Selection
Evaluation Committee
Recommendations (Priority) Princples

>5.0xl03
(l986-1988)b

4.448

-No testing

-No definitive
production
data available

-

0-1.0xl03
(1977)C
3.4xl08
(U,*dified
epoxy resins
produced frOal
D6EBP~ in
1983)

23,706

Domestic
Production
(lbs.)

Rationale/Remarks

A. Chemicals for Reconsideration
1.

p-Aminobenzoic NIEHS
acid
050-13-0)

2. El.iron
(37319-17-8)

FDA

-Negat ive in
SalllOne11 a

-Carcinogenicity
(Moderate-High)

-Significant decrease in
use and potential for
exposure
-NTP is testing structurally
related coapounds, p-nitro
benzoic acid and p-nitro
toluene
2

-Potential as treatlent for
interstitial cystitis
-FDA has granted chelical
·orphan drug status·
-Lack of carcinogenicity data

B. New Chemicals
1

Bisphenol A NIEHS
diglycidyl
ether (DGEBPA)
(1675-54-3 )

2. 2-BrOlllo-2
Private
nitropropane individual
1,3-diol
(52-51-7)

No definitive
production data
availableb,C
IlIIpOrt
1 .oxl04-1.0xl05
(1977)C

-Positive in
-Carcinogenicity studies
by industry through
Sall10ne11a
-POs1the for
EPA test rule
chrOIOsOlllal
aberrations (CA)
and sister chrOllla
tid exchanges (SCE)
in Chinese haMster
ovary (CHO) cells

-High production
-silnificant hUian exposure
-EP proposing testing by
industry under TSCA Section 4
test rule
-Refer testing recQalendation
to EPA
-Check status of EPA testing
after one year

-On test in
SalllOne 111

-Chemical not elpected to have
toxic effects at the
concentrations used
-Available toxicity data indi
cate no cause for concern

-No testing

Che.ical
(CAS Nllllber)

Nomination
Source

3. C.l. Add
Red 97
(10169-02-S)

NCI

4. C.I. Acid
Red 111
(63S8-57-2)

NCI

S. C.I. Basic
Brown 1
(10S2-38-6)

NCI

6. C.I. Basic
Brown 2
(6358-83-4)

7. fi,l. Direct
ack 80
(8003-69-8)

Dcaestic
Production
(lbs.)

Esti.ated
Worker
NTP
EXl!!!sure& Testing Status

1.0xl~4-

1.4S0

1.010
(1977)C
>S.Oxlg3
(1988)

NTP
Chemical
Chaical
Evaluation Committee
Selection
Recommendations (Prioritl) Prine!!les
-Chemical analysis
-Metabo11 SII
(Low)

Listed in
TSCA Inventory
but no pro
duction volume
reported
(1977)C
>S.Oxlg 3
(1978)
I.ports 2.0xl0 3
(1989)e

-No testing

1.0xl~3-

-Carcinogenicity
(Low)

NCI

Zero
(1977)C
Probably no
longer produced
in U.S.e

-No testing

NCI

~:1:182-

-Dermal absorption
(High)

1.0xO
(1977)C
>S.Oxlg3
(1988)

(1977)C
S.4xlO S
(19S7)b
2.3xlO S
(1989)e

3

RationalelReaarks
-Low productton
-Li.ited OCCuplttonll exposure
-Seientifte tnterest in
disulfonyl benztdtne ~iety
-Dete~ine i.purlties In
e~rcially IVltllble pro
duct and identtfy ..tabolites
prior to considering
toxicologica' studies
-Low production
-Low potential for exposure

3

-Structural interest
-Low production
-Low potenttal for exposure

-No longer produced In U.S.
-Low potentia' for exposure

3.8

-High production
-Potentil' for hu.an exposure
-Substitute for C.I. Direct
Black 38. a known anl.al
carcinogen
-Consider for carcinogenicity.
studies only if dye Is
absorbed by denial route

Footnotes
a) National Occupational Exposure Survey, conducted by National Institute for
Occupational Safety and Health between 1981 and 1983. Cincinnati, OH
b) U.S. International Trade Commission, Synthetic Organic Chemicals.
and Sales. Annual Publication. 1985-1989. Washington, DC.

U.S. Production

c) U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Non-confidential portion of the Initial TSCA
Chemical Substances Inventory. Washington, DC
d) Chemical Economics Handbook.

SRI International. Menlo Park, CA.

1984

e) Personal communication from Or. T. Helmes, Ecological and Toxicological Association
of the Dyestuffs Manufacturing Industry (ETAD) to Or. Y. Fung, NTP.

NTP CHEMICAL SELECTION PRINCIPLES

The NTP Executive committee operates under the principle that
industry will test chemicals for health and environmental effects as
intended and mandated ~ the Congress under legislative authorities.
Therefore, the NTP, acting under its chemical selection principles,
will test:
1.'

Chemicals found in the environment that are not closely
associated with commercial activities;

2.

Desirable substitutes for existing chemicals, particularly
therapeutic agents, that might not be developed or tested
without Federal involvement;

3.

Chemicals that should be tested to improve scientific
understanding of structure-activity relationships and thereby
assist in defining groups of commercial chemicals that should
be tested by industry;

4.

Certain chemicals tested ~ industry, or by others, the
addtional testing of which by the Federal government is
justified to verify the results;

5.

previously tested chemicals for which other testing is
desirable to cross-compare testing methods;

6.

"Old chemicals" with the potential for significant human
exposure which are of social importance but which generate
too little revenue to support an adequate testing program
(some of these may be "grandfathered" under FDA laws);

7.

Two or more chemicals together, when combined human exposure
occurs (such testing probably cannot be required of industry
if the products of different companies are involved); and

8.

In special situations, as determined by the Executive
Co.mmittee, marketed. chemicals which have potential for
large-scale and/or intense human exposure, even if it may be
possible to require industry to perform the testing_

-

The selection of a chemical by the Executive Caumittee does not
automatically ccani t the NTP to testing the chemical. The NTP is
co.mmitted to ascertain the specific toxicologic and regulatory
concerns; evaluate the adequacy of existing data or current efforts in
government, academic, or private laboratories; and then propose and
conduct specific tests that are needed. OCcasionally new information
is obtained that answers the questions posed in the nomination and
selection process. sometimes testing is not done because chemicals
are withdrawn by the nominator, because others are or will be testing
the chemical, or because the chemical is not available, or no longer
produced.

Testing Reco. .endations for Chemicals Reviewed by Board of Scientific Counselors
on Harch 14, 1990
Chemical
(CAS Nuaber)

Noaination
Source

Testing Recommendations
(Priority)

Rationale/Remarks

HIBBS

-No testing

-Significant decrease in use
-Low potential for exposure
-NTP is testing structurallyrelated chemicals, p-nitro
benzoic acid and p-nitrotoluene

1.

p-Aainobenzoic acida
(150-13-0)

2.

Bisphenol A diglycidyl
ether (DGEBPA)
(1675-54-3)

HIBBS

-Carcinogenicity studies
by industry through EPA
test rule
(High)

-High production
-High human exposure
-EPA proposing testing by industry
under TSCA Section 4 test rule
-Refer testing recommendation to EPA
-Check status of EPA testing after
one year

3.

2-Bromo-2-nitro
propane-1,3-diol
(52-51-7)

Private
individual

-No testing

-No significant toxicity effects
observed in available studies
-Chemical not expected to have toxic
effects at concentration used

4.

C.I. Acid Red 97
(10169-02-5)

NCI

-Chemical analysis
-Hetabolism
(Low)

-Low production
-Limited occupational exposure
-Scientific interest in disulfonyl
>
-I
-I
benzidine moiety
>
-Determine impurities in commercially :J:
n
available products and identify
~
."
metabolites prior to considering
z
-I
toxicological studies

5.

C.I. Acid Red 111
(6358-57-2)

NCI

-No testing

-Low production
-Low potential for exposure

Chemical
(CAS Number)

Nomination
Source

Testing Reco. .endations
(Priority)

Rationale/Remarks

6. C.l. Basic Brown 1
(1052-38-6)

NCl

-Chemical analysis
-Chemical disposition
(Low to.moderate)

-Structural interest
-Low production
-Low potential for exposure
-Determine impurities in commercially
available product and identify
metabolites prior to co~sidering
for carcinogenicity studies

7.

C.l. Basic Brown 2
(6358-83-4)

Ncr

-No testing

-Not currently produced in u.S.
-Low potential for exposure

8.

C.l. Direct Black 80
(8003-69-8)

NCl

-Dermal absorption
(High)

-High production
-Potential for human exposure
-Used as substitute for C.l. Direct
Black 38, a known animal carcinogen
-Consider for carcinogenicity
studies only if dye is absorbed
by dermal route

9.

Elmiron b
(37319-17-8)

FDA

-Carcinogenicity
-Teratogenicity
(Moderate to high)

-Potential for treatment for
interstitial cystitis
-FDA has granted chemical "orphan
drug status"
-Lack of carcinogenicity data
-NTP should keep abreast of
clinical trials
-Carcinogenicity studies pending
results of clinical trials

a)

On November 30, 1989, the Board deferred p-aainobenzoic acid to obtain additional information on its
use as a sunscreen, and the level of human exposure to the chemical from this use.

b)

On November 30, 1989, the Board deferred Elmiron to obtain more information on the efficacy and use
of the drug, type of people using it, results of animal studies, and clinical trials.
-2

ATTACHMENT 5

BACKGROUND CONCEPT AEVIEWS
The Division of Toxicology Research and Testing currently has 160 research and
resource COt Itracts and interagency agreements. These contracts and agreements
support a variety of activities - toxicologic characterization, testing, methods development,
and program resources O.e. chemistry, occupational health and safety, animal production,
pathotogy, quality assurance, archives, etc}.

Prior to issuance of a Request for Proposal (RFP), a project concept review is
required by Public Health Service regulations. These project concepts in many instances
consist of more than one contract or interagency agreement. Concept reviews are
needed for new projects, for recompetitions with changes in statements of work, and for
projedl ongoing for 5 ye.s or more since the last concept review. Fifteen conceptS were
reviewed and appnMd by the NTP Bo8'd of Sciet Itlftc Counselors (BSC) in March 1989.
Four conceptS were reviewed and approved at the November 1989 esc Meeting.
The project concept reviews are conducted by the NTP Board of Scientific
Counselors and are open to the public SO long as discussions are limited to review of the
general project purposes, scopes, goals, and various optional approaches to pursue the
ovetWI program objectives. The meeting wiH be dosed to the public, however, if the
concept ~ tum to the development or selection of details of the pro;ects or
RFPs, such • speciIIc technical approaches, protocols, statements of work, data formats,
or product speciftcatIons. Closing the session is intended to protect the free exchange
of the acMsory group "*"bers' opinions and to avoid premature release of details of
proposed COl dract projects or AFPs.
The Board members are asked to review the project concepts for overaU value and
scieI ltille I'8IevMce • well • for fuIftIng the program goal of protecting public health.
Speciftc . . . . shouk:I include:

« program significance of the proposed

a.

ICiIi ltiIIc, techiW:8I
8CtNity;

C.

II•• ,.110 which...... icIet ItifIed, practical scientific or ciinicat

. . . tar 1he ~ results; and
d.

. . . pet...... 8dIqI tICf of the methodology to be used in
petfoming the 8CtNity.
.

1

INTRODUCTIONTO GERM CELL MUTAGENESIS CONCEPTS
Three ccncept statements dealing with germ cell mutagenesis are being presented
to the Board for approvat. All th.... concepts represent a combination of ongoing work
that has been concept-approved in past meetings of the Board of Scientific Counselors
and work that represents new dir~ based on results of earlier experiments and the
appticaIions of new tec:hnaogies. Concept review is required at this time because the
work statements have been modified.

The two projects on induced mutations and chromosome damage in mouse germ
cell -=t1 include two primary componentS, one dealing with testing of chemicals for
g.-m cell mutagenicity and the other with belie investigations into the processes of
mutIIgeNeiI in ",.,..." germ cell. The third projeCt, which indudel studies on the
inducllon of tranIpOIlbie .lemenlS in mouse and Drosophila, is designed to investigate
a ~ of chemicaIy-inducld mutations that is of potentiaj importance in germ cell
m~.

The concept statement for a fourth projeCt was reviewed by the Board last March.
A portion of the IT1inI.MI of that meeting. indicating approval of the concept to expand the
at. CIJ'QphaI* speciftc locus teet into a multiple endpoint assay. is included in this
peck. of information. That concept along with the th.... being preMnted at this
m.... 1Q tnCCf'I1*I the germ cell mutagenicity projeCtS supported by Heritabte Effects

A••• ch Group.

2

NATIONAL TOXICOLOGY PROGRAM CONCEPTAEVIEW

CONTRACT TITLE: ChemicaJ Induction of Genetic Transposition
PROJECT OFFICERS: James M. Mason, (919) 541-4483
Jack B. Bishop, (919) 541-1876
OBJECTIVE: Recent evidence suggests that transposable genetic Mments that reside
in the genomes of many organisms may be induced to transpose in response to chemicaJ
treatment. The objeCtives of the proposed projects are (1) to determine if transposition
can be induced by chemicals, and, if induction can be demonstrated, (2) to identify
chemicats or dasses of chemicals that are capable of inducing transposition, and (3) to
investigate the mechaniSm(s) of chemically-induced transpOSition.
CONCEPT STATEMENT: Where it has been investigated, a significant proportion of
naturally occurring mutations has been found to result from insertion of a transposable
element. In Drosophila. for example, that proportion is dose to 50% Although the
database is smaR, there are a few examples of spontaneous gene mutations in the mouse
that resulted from insertion of transpOSable elements. Further, chemical induction of
endogenous retrotransposons has been demonsb &ted in cuttured mouse cetIs 8'1d in
lower eukaryotes.
In NTP supported studies, a simple genetic assay has been devised in Drosophila that will
allow the identification of individuals with a new transposon insertion. This assay has
provided evidence that ~ of two diff...m transpOSable element families are
induced to transpose in germ eels after treatment with chemical mutagens. The assay
may be used to idelltily chenW:ata that induce transposition and to investigate the
relationship between chemical tlUtil I6I1t and transposition. PrelIminary evidence from
other NTP supported stuclee euggeItI that chemical treaII I lent of mouse zygotes <around
the time of sperm nay or .ay ~ stages) Induces MuLV retroviruses to
transpose.
In other studi. supported by the NTP, high incidences of developmental abnormaities
and death amcng rrid- to ~tation rnoe.a fetuIIS have been obIeMd following
exposure of zyga.1 to n'III8gInic chemicals. CytageneIic evaIIl8Iion of ~
metaphases, ~ cllM1g8 embryos and abnormal mtd-gestatian fetuses failed to show
structural or ~ chramoIome abnormaities that would .:cou'It for tt-. events.
A possibte expIInIIan of . . . deveIopmentaIlbnormaIiIIIs is that they . . cat lSaBy
retated to mutagen.induced transposition.

3

It is proposed to support further experiments in Drosophila and mice to determine whether
chemicals induce transposition of enc:::togenous tranIpOSOnS in the germ line of higher
eukaryotes, and if chemical induction of transposition can be verified, to investigate the
molecular basis of the genetic events.

4
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_NAnONAL TOXICOLOGY PROGRAM CONCEPT REVIEW

CONTRACT TITlE:

Chemical Induction of Chromosome Damage in Mouse Germ Cells

PROJECT OFFICERS:

Jack B. Bishop (919) 541-1876
Michael D. Shelby (919) 541-4667

OBJECTIVE: The objectives of the work to be conducted under the proposed interagency
agreement are to test chemicafs for the induction of chromosomat damage in mammalian
germ cells, to characterize chromosomal aberrations at the cytogenetic and molecular
levels, and to identify developmentaj defects associated with heritable chromosomal
damage and to relate these defects to human developmentaj anomaJies that may result
from similar chromosome damage. Results of these studies on the induction of
chromosome damage in mammajian germ cells serve as a major resource for regulatory
agencies evaluating the heaJth risk of chemicaJs to which humans are exposed.
CONCEPT, STATEMENT: Among the naturally occurring and synthetic chemicaJs to which
humans are exposed are those with the capacity to interact with DNA and give rise to
mutations. Exposure of humans to mutagenic chemicaJS may give rise to mutations in
germ catls, the transmission of these mutations to subsequent generations, and a
resultant increase in frequencies of genetic diseaes in the population. Determining the
risk of such heaJth effeds presently must be approached through whole mammaj assays
because tests using lower organisms or mammalian cells in vitro do not address
transmission of induced mutations through the germ cells, germ cetI stage specificity and
the various unique metabofic, physiological, and transport factors that exist in conjunction
with mammalian reproductive celts.
I

The in vivo mammajian mutagenesis program conducted by the Heritable Effects
Research Group is the primary source of chemical germ cell mutagenicity data in the U.S.
This data base serves as a major resource for regulatory agencies in assessing risks for
increased incidence of inMrited dIs• •es and birth defects associated with human
exposure to erMrcr.met ItaI m 1t8genS. the mammalian germ eel mutagenesis program
supported by the NTP has made nunwous contributions to this . . . of genetic toxicology
in recent yen. The runber of chemicals on which germ eel mutagenicity data are
available has been ina eased substantIaIy through the CUTent interagency agreement and
characterizalicn of the nuants recovered in OU" studies have led to a deeper
understanding ~ mutagenesis in mammalian germ cells.
The chromosomll effects project wi continue to include the testillQ of chemicals for the
induction of dYomosomII cI8mage in the male and female germ eels and in zygotes. The
basic tests used for these Sb.des wi in include the domnnt lethal and heritable
transtocation tests and cytogenetic antilyses d somatic and reproductiYe cells. Beyond
the testing actMties, . . . ~ n.estigadon wtI include r•••• ch on (1) 1M chrarnosomat
basis for deWIopmeIltaI enorNIII•• ...uting from r'n&.Dgen trell. . . of pronuclear stage
zygotes and (2) identifying and characterizi IQ deWIopmeIltaI anomalies associated with
heritable transIocaIioi1s.

5

PROPOSED. CHANGES TO THE CURRENT STATEMENT OF WORK:
There are two primary changes proposed for the work statement. They are: (1) additional
effort is proposed for karyotypic anatysis of breakpoints associated with reciprocal
translocations a'1d other cttromosomat rearrangements recovered from the heritabte
translocation test; IocaHzatIon of th.e breakpointa wllIIiIt in the motecular analysis of
these genomic regions. and (2) devetopment of methods for detecting induction and germ
cell transmission of aneuptoidy.
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NATIONAL TOXICOLOGY PROGRAM CONCEPT REVIEW

CONTRACT TITLE:

Investigation of Spontaneous and Induced Mutations in Mouse
Germ Cells

PROJECT OFFICERS:

Michaet O. Shetby, (919) 541-3345
Jack B. Bishop, (919) 541·1876
James M. Mason, (919) 541 ~

OBJECTlVE: The obiedives of the work to be conduded under the proposed interagency
agreement are to test chemicais for mutagenicity in mammaian germ cells, to expand the
SpedJ'Um of mutationaj endpoints used in mutagenicity tests and to characteriZe, at the
molecular lev", the lesions associated with the mutations recovered. The results of these
studies on mutagenicity in mamrnajian germ ceas serve as a major resource for regulatory
agencies evaluating the heatth risks of cherniaUs to which humans are exposed.
CONCEPT STATEMENT: Among the naturaay occurring and synthetic chemicajs to wt'Iich
humans are exposed are those with the capacity to interact with DNA and give rise to
mutations. Exposure 01 humans to mutagenic chemic::aIs may give rise to mutations in
germ cells, the transmiIaion of tt.. mutations to subsequent ~, and a
resultant increase in the frequency of genetic dis..... in the population. Determining the
risk of such health effects presently must be approached through whole mammal assays
beCause tests using lower organisms or mammaIan cells in vitro dO not address
transmission of induced mutations through the germ cetIs, germ eel stage specificity, and
the vwious unique metabolic, pt1ysioIogicaI, and transport factors that exist in conjunction
with mammalian reproductive ceb.
The in vivo mammaIan mutagenesis program conducted by the Heritable Effects

Res.arch Group is the Pf'1IWY scuce of chImicII germ cell mutagenicity data in the U.S.
This data t.e seMI • a.,.. I'IICUC8 for reguIatcry agencies in assessing risks for
inaeased incidence of inIWbd
and birth defects associated with human
exposure to erMronmeIltil f1UIIgenI. The mammaIan germ eel mutagenesis program
~ by the NTP t . mede runercus ccncribuCicns to this . . . of genetic toxicolOgy
in recent y..-s. The runber of chemic::aIs on which germ cell mutagenicity data are
IVIIIbte _ ~ MIM.d IUbstIr*Iy through the CUTent interagency agreement and
~ GI . . . . . . . I'ICCNeI'ed in ow stud•• haw led to a deeper
undeI ....... GI ,...,.,... in mammaIan germ cell.

cis,..

.,.

We . . prcpDIitg to CD6. . the .... IQ of chemic•• for germ eel mutagenicity using
the rncue ~ epdc Ioa.- . .. , n b i ' " irwoNing male mice, female
mice n mouee ZVGC*I T"'IQ of
fer germ eel n'U8genicity. . . well as
with ~ and 1uOI. . . .
to _ . . . ~ target dose
of ••"CIad chemic::aIs in . . germ Ine n .. ~ of unICheduIed DNA synthesis as a
bionwker to dImOI_. . . . . ct.ftcII
gerrt*1e target, . . expected to
COl"" lUI • appccirnJIleIy 1heir curent level.

stud,.

ctwNt,'
1IC.,.d _,

rea...
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PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE CURRENT STATEMENT OF WORK;
There are four primary changes proposed for the work statement. They are: 1) to perform
a mutagenesil experiment in which the .~ of Dominant Damage (ADO)"
approIICh is c::ombined with other ...ctect enctpoints into • rnuItipIe-endpo assay to
permit detection 01 ...... d ..... 01 mutalklnl in • single ecperiment and to make more
etIIcient use of animals; 2) pIIIC8 gr.-r
on the application of motecular
techniq.... to the inducIk:In, detection and c:tw8CterizIIII 01 mutaIiaI'1s; 3) mapping of
new genomic n.tionI via in situ hyb(dadon ~ to . . . . subsequent
malic_ ...tytiI ~ the genomic regioN -.rnudng . . . w.rtionI and 4) the
IIMI:JIIh1wIt and r1'IIIint8nn:e ~ • ~ ,.... ~ bile that will include
irlbTnllicn on the " . . . ~ the tNnIgIN in••rtIKt the ptwIOtypI of the transgenic
stocks n • __ 01 ott. illb'rNIIIon. An ~ . . . . 01 the ,... three additions
is., ~ c:tw8CterizIIII 0I1nducId 1••len • the maIIcuIIr *'-It IIPICi8IIY those
irwoMng inI.11ionII mL....... 1UCh _1WUCILrII and ftn:IIonII cIwIgII MIOCiated with
new
may be r.IMId to ad.- h• .., ~ which might be expeded with
."... cIwIgII in the tun.n genome.

emph...

rn....-:n
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NIP BOARD OF SCIENTIfiC COUNSELORS
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